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Thom Akeman and
the Otter Realm
Take a veteran newspaper
reporter with decades of
experience working for daily
newspapers and impart his
knowledge to a group of students

eager to produce a quality campus

Child Development Center on the Move
It's a tall order to satisfy
CSUMB student demands for
childcare and child develop
ment services. When a sizable

tor for child development services.

expand these services is very real.

"Without Head Start and donations

from students, the child develop

Center (CDC) served students, and

ment program would not have sur

some employees, with childcare-only

vived." Funding from the Packard

1999,

1997.

those services were con

tracted. It was then that parents
demanded a child development type

of environment, as opposed to sole

ly child care. In August

Foundation was also instrumental in
maintaining the center's momentum.
Today the CDC is poised to
assume the next stage of its life.
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1999,

CSUMB assumed

Year after year, CSUMB's studentproduced newspaper has informed
students of important events affect

ing campus life. Beginning last
semester, veteran reporter Thom

Akeman joined CSUMB as faculty
advisor for The Otter Realm and

Holly White, director of news
and public information, successfully

juggled the dual roles of instructor
ON

PAGE

direct management

and funding respon
sibility for the CDC.
Many CSUMB

students, particular
ly historically

underserved ones,

newswriting lecturer at HCOM.

CONTINUED

much needed donation," said Ann

waiting to enroll, the pressure to

Until

The Otter Realm.

Jan Paulsen approached us with a

Edgerton, consultant program direc

services from its startup in

newspaper. The resulting product is

"Just before opening, Head Start's

number of students have children

CSUMB's Child Development

Thom Akeman is the faculty advisor for the
Otter Realm.

ing such care affordable.
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benefit from child

care because they
have difficulty find

Taking a break from a CDC planning meeting are, standing from left, Ann
Edgerton, Kristine Edmunds, Dr. Jan Phillips Paulsen, Holly White, Dr. Betty
McEady, Joya Chavarin, Dr. Sharon Anderson. Seated, from left, are Cecilia
Preciado Burciaga, associate vice president for Student Affairs, Linda Rogers,
Dr. Amy Driscoll, Dr. Marcy Preiss Guddemi and Dr. Robert Weisskirch.
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and business manager for the newspaper over a period of

A strategic plan, encompassing a three-year timeframe,

six years. She is now on a leave of absence following the

has been adopted by a committee of eminently qualified

birth of her second child.

staff and faculty members. The planning process involved

Last semester, the paper was expanded from eight to 12

child development experts and interviews with community

pages and color was added. Goals for this semester include

leaders. After compiling data, outcomes were written to

continuation of the bi-weekly publication schedule and

structure the CDC's future growth. "The plan's purpose is

the addition of more color. "We're also buying racks to

to see how we can reinforce and support the Vision of

make it easier for people to find the paper," said Akeman.

CSUMB," said Edgerton. "We also felt that a model

"My students are at different levels of ability and jour

child development center would further increase the vis

nalistic knowledge," he remarked. "I like to break the

ibility and enhance the reputation of the university".

class into small groups, based on level of ability. This

Another critical mission of the CDC is to educate

"I have always
loved the immediacy
of journalism.
Journalism is
nothing more than
looking at reality
around you."

— Thom Akeman

helps each student

aspiring early childhood teachers. "In researching the

get lots of one-on-

strategic plan, what we heard is that early childhood

one tutorial work."

educators are sorely needed in this county," said

Teaching good writ

Edgerton. "We want early childhood educators to know

ing is a must, but

not only theory, but the practical aspects involved in

Akeman is also tak

this work."

ing the course in
new directions, with

information on graphic design and photography.
"My rule for grading," he said, "is that each story a stu

To successfully grow the CDC's capabilities for satisfy
ing future student and employee needs, the plan requires

the full force of the university behind it to bring the
center's mission to successful fruition. ❖

dent writes must be better than the one before it. And

Valentine's Day was especial

their newswriting must be simple, direct and clear."

ly festive this year for the hun

Akeman is well known in journalistic circles as the

dreds of people who enjoyed

author of three travel books about the Monterey

food, wine and friends during

Peninsula and the writer of an estimated 20,000-plus

the Hearts in Hawaii auction

articles for newspapers. As a reporter, he spent 15 years

fundraiser. Proceeds from both

with The Monterey County Herald. Earlier, he was with the

the silent and live auctions

Sacramento Bee for 10 years. As a young reporter at the
Elizabeth Daily Star in New Jersey, he sat at the desk for

merly occupied by another young newsman who had
moved on to Washington, D.C.— Carl Bernstein of

Watergate investigative reporting fame.
"I have always loved the immediacy of journalism,"
said Akeman. "Journalism is nothing more than looking

at reality around you. Nowadays, my satisfaction comes
from seeing my students learn something. It's a real kick
and my best reward for being here." ❖

directly benefited the CSUMB Student Success

Scholarship Fund.

Dozens of silent auction items, ranging from auto
graphed memorabilia and cultural event tickets to week

end getaways, golf and spa packages, went to the enthusi
astic guests. The live auction offered such coveted good

ies as elegant catered dinners, a six-day trip to Hawaii —
even a weekend at a Vermont inn, airfare included!

All agreed that Hearts in Hawaii succeeded in a big
way. Net proceeds for the scholarship fund far exceeded

last year — $20,245 versus about $1 3,000 in 2001.
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Five-Year Employee
Anniversaries
The following employees were presented five-year service awards during January.

Tom Abbott
Frances Payne Adler
Susan Alexander
Tony Anderson
AnneMarie Baldwin
Albert Beltran
Kani Blackwell
bobbi bonacé
Shirlene Campbell
JoAnn Cannon
Monica Carrasco
Ann Castle
Denise Castro
Joyce Christian
Alfredo Corona
Judy Cortes
Dan Fernandez
Shannon Edwards
Gina Encallado
Jerry Endres
Carlos Escamilla
Emilio Esquibel
Minerva Estassi
llene Feinman
Jeffrey Froshman
David Gegeo
Margaret Geissler
Jerry Giamona
Vicky Gomez
Ray Gonzales
Antonio Gonzalez
Babita Gupta
Juan José Gutierrez
Samuel "Sandy" Hale, Jr.
Caroline Haskell
Derek Hayden
David Heldt
Elsa Johnson
Arturo Jurado
Marcia Karwas
Kenrik Kibak

John Kim
Rikk Kvitek
Yong Lao
Steven Levinson
Laura Lee Lienk
Donald Livermore
Doug Maclntire
Annette March
Herbert Martin
Debian Marty
Amalia Mesa-Bains
Delberta Meyer
Vincent Montgomery
Ed Munoz
Ruby Nieto
Barbara Novelli
Cecil ia O'Leary
Ron Pearce
Lars Pierce
Gwenda Plaisance
Jane Pollack
Greg Pool
Maggie Rathouz
Steve Rubin
Carolyn Sabin
Bev Sadler
Yoshiko Saito-Abbott
Kevin Saunders
Barbara Sayad
Paul Seagal
Karen Sellick
Gerald Shenk
Brian Simmons
Eric Simoni
Jane Skoric
Carolyn Stem
Martha Strolle
Dennis Sun
Don Sutherland
Tammy Tahara
David Takacs

An gie Tran
Maria Tringali
Judy Uribe
Alice Van Thu
Lynn Velkov
Myisha Washington
A1 Watson
Karen Williams
Yvonne Wilson
Swarup Wood
Bob Woodruff
Suzanne Worcester
Maria Zielina
Steve Zmak

Thanks to University Human Resources
for compiling this information.

President Peter Smith congratulated five-year
honorees during celebration at World Theater.
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STRESSED?

Most people
talk about elimi
nating stress,
when the real
emphasis should
be on managing
it. Stress can be a

Ready2Net FROM HAWAII!

Moving ahead with a live satellite and
Web cast effort, a consortium of organiza
tions, including CSUMB, recently present
ed another panel discussion. Joining CSUMB
in producing the event was Case Western Reserve

healthy challenge

University, the Pacific Telecommunication Council, the

for change or it can

University of Hawaii and the Campus Computing

be a debilitating

Project. Initiated from Hawaii, the program was entitled

force. Stress will always be part of life. That is why its

Looking Back to the Future — Collaboration & Convergence in

more important to focus less on stress and more on

International Distance Education. The panel discussed ways in

how to integrate your life. Here are ways to do that:

which the Internet age is influencing higher education.

■ Get into holistic fitness. The mind-body con

The participants included Evan Dobelle, president of

nection is a well-established system. It is important

the University of Hawaii, Lev Gonick, vice president

to get into a fitness plan that includes cardiovascular

and chief information officer at Case Western and A.W.

work, strength training, flexibility exercises and

Khan, assistant director general for communication and

practice with balance. Exercising each level of fitness

information at LINESCO.

helps you become more mentally and spiritually
resilient and flexible.

The next program, Language & Culture in the Digital Age,

will be presented on March 21. In May, the third pro

■ Speak in the positive. What we tell ourselves has

a dramatic effect on what we do. That is why you

gram of the year, Nothing But the 'Net-Wireless & PDAs,

will be broadcast. *♦*

need to resist the temptation to focus on setbacks, no
matter how disappointed you may feel. Tell friends

that the hardships are opportunities for growth and

learning.
■ Do what you believe. Get back in touch with

your values by listing them. Choose the three most
important core values. Now ask yourself if there's a
gap between what you say you value and how you

behave. If it isn't in sync, write down specific actions

that reflect your values. Do one of those actions in
the course of a week.

Education Specialist
Credential Approved
CSUMB's program to award a
Mild/Moderate Level II Education
Specialist Credential has been approved by
the California Commission on Teacher
Credentialing (CCTC). "This may be the first
time that an Education Specialist Credential Level II
Program has been approved on its first round of reviews

■ Exercise patience. Like all change, making your

life more integrated is a process. It is a matter of con

tinuous improvement through small, incremental steps.
— Adapted from Fast Company

by the commission," said Dr. Dorothy Lloyd, dean of

CEPS. "With Levels I and II in place, students can

receive a preliminary credential. Upon completing
Level II, they need only 12 or so units to complete an
M.A. in special education." ***
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New Appointments
Tim Barrett is coordinator of ESL Programs for the

Academic Skills Achievement Program (ASAP). He
comes from MIIS, where he received a B.A. and is

now working on an M.A. Barrett has served as an
adjunct ESL instructor at MIIS and at Monterey
Peninsula College.
Adrianne Smith is the new coordinator for academ

ic skills of the Title V program for ASAP She had
been interim coordinator. Her prior experience

includes teaching English at a diversity-rich second
ary school in Sacramento.
Wes Scheibly is CSUMB's new payroll manager. He

became payroll manager at CSU Hayward, after 14
years as a payroll technician. Scheibly also served on the
payroll prototyping team at the CSU chancellors office.

Ruth Paget has joined the Health and Wellness

What's That Name, Please?
Employees who attended the University
Human Resources open house in February
enjoyed food, raffle prizes, tours, and
picked up valuable employee information.
The department has long sought an easily communi

cated name to convey what its mission is all about.
Employees

were enti
tled to vote

for names a
part of the

process. Th

final name:
University
Human

Resources. <

Employees chatted during open house festivities at newly
named University Human Resources in Building 23.

Institute (HWI) as an administrative support assistant.
She has a B.A. from the University of Chicago in East

Asian Studies. Her background includes working in

Eight New Minors Approved

France, where she taught English to French execu
tives. She was also a marketing assistant for Deloitte

& Touche.

Through the process of shared gover
nance, eight new minors have been
approved by the CSU System. The minors
include:

• Earth Systems Science & Policy

CSUMB

GETS STATE GRANT
for Cesar Chavez Day

CSUMB has received a $137,500 state grant to com
memorate the annual Cesar Chavez Day of Service and

Learning. The grant will be used to train teachers, after
school program leaders, and educate community organi

zations on the life and work of Chavez.
"Service learning is a way to bring curriculum to life
for students," said Emily Gonzales, coordinator of spe
cial projects at CSUMB. "Service learning offers a fan
tastic opportunity to truly honor the life and values of

Cesar Chavez." For more information, contact
Gonzales at 582-4570.

• Health and Wellness
• Human Movement: Adapted Physical Activity
• Japanese Language and Culture

• Music
• Outdoor Education
• Spanish Language and Culture
• Sports Management

"I would like to extend my gratitude to the faculty

who developed these programs," said Provost Diane

Cordero de Noriega. "Thanks to the Academic Senate
and the Undergraduate Studies Committee for their

collaboration, as we continue to grow in service to
students." ❖
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CSUMB Wins Admissions
Advertising Awards

Curious About How
Our Grads Are Doing?

sponsored by HMR Publications Group of Atlanta. It

The results of the CSUMB Alumni Survey
have been tabulated by the Office of
Institutional Assessment and Research
(IAR) The purpose of conducting the survey was to

draws entries from thousands of junior colleges and

develop an overall portrait of CSUMB graduates. It was

four-year institutions across the country.

based on the philosophy that many of the outcomes of

CSUMB won four honors in the recent Admissions
Advertising Awards contest. The annual competition is

Competing in the catego

a college education aren't apparent until some time after

ry of schools with 2,000 to

graduation. Out of 1,155 surveys mailed, 199 were com

5,000 students, CSUMB

pleted by alums and sent back. Here are the highlights:

earned a gold medal in

brochure design for its wire
less notebook computer
scholarship program publi

cation. Bronze medals were
awarded in internal publica

• 71% stated CSUMB was their first choice for
college.
• 55% stated the location was their primary rea

son for choosing CSUMB.
• 72% would choose CSUMB again if they had

to choose a college.

tions for CSUMB's outdoor

• 76% would choose the same major again.

recreation catalog, and in television

• 88% said a college education improved their

advertising for its tri-county recruit
ment spot, which featured alum José

life.

• 58% said they have continued their education

Aguilera. An award of merit in the

in graduate work or some continuing edu

catalog design category went to the

cation course.

CSUMB academic catalog.
The concepts for the four pieces

were created in-house by a cross
campus collective of staff employ
ees. Sean Madden, CSUMB's marketing &

publications manager, created the words.
Steve Zmak, art director, created the graphic

• 69% are working full or part-time.

• 11% are currently in graduate school.
• The majority of employed respondents are

working in education.
• 71% said CSUMB prepared them well
for their present occupation.
The tabulation revealed that the highest

design. Charlie Wallace, instructional tech

ranking category for the question How much

nologies developer, produced the television

did your education at CSUMB contribute to your per

spot, which aired on KSMS in Spanish and

sonal growth? was "understanding different

on KSBW and KCBA in English.

philosophies and cultures", followed by "plan

"It's easy to produce good pieces when

you have a great story to tell,'' said
Madden. "CSUMB is a great story. We

have incredible programs and amazing students."

ning and carrying out projects, and working

cooperatively in a group." ♦♦♦

See the 'Histories From
Fort Ord' Exhibit
CSUMB is hosting an exhibit from March
30 through mid-May entitled "Histories
from Fort Ord: A Military Education —
Skills, Attitudes and Values." It's being produced
by the Fort Ord Historical Archives Project.

Among the exhibit memorabilia are training and test
ing materials, yearbooks, and photos of classrooms.

It has been noted that some of the teaching and counsel
ing techniques used by the Army years ago bear resem

blance to CSUMB's outcomes-based and active listening
methodologies.
The Fort Ord Historical Archives Project gathers arti

facts from the base's active days with the eventual goal

New Employees
Bill Brace, Lead Architect/Project Manager —
D&C

Matthew Brown, Police Officer — UPD
Forrest Ebbs, Campus Planning Analyst —
Campus Planning and Space Management

Jeff McCall, Digital Media Producer — ATMS
Ruth Paget, Administrative Support Assistant —
HWI

Wendy Rutledge, Student Voice Administrative

Assistant — SV
Leah Veile, Student Affairs Budget Analyst — SA

Joan Weiner, News & Public Information Officer

— UA

of displaying the items on campus. Anyone who has

Promotions

archives or memorabilia relating to Fort Ord is invited
to contribute them for future exhibition. For more infor

mation, contact Steven Levinson at 582-4260. ❖

Steven Brown Earns
Top Award

Sean Madden to Marketing and Publications
Manager — UA

Special thanks to University Human Resources for the above

information.

Steve Brown, director of academic
enhancement services, earned a top award at
the National Academic Advising
Association's annual conference in Ottawa,
Canada. Brown was honored for the best conference

New Assignments
Val Christian has resigned and has moved on to another

of the Pacific Region (California, Nevada, Washington,

challenging opportunity. After joining CSUMB in late 1994,

Arizona) for his talk, "Electronic Advising: Web Based

Christian contributed much to the operations of the Payroll

Course/Video Advising Has Arrived."

Office. She has joined CSU Long Beach, in the College of

Electronic advising, Web-based courses, and video
conferencing are put to regular use at CSUMB. Via email

Education, as assistant to the director of the college.

Mark O'Shea has resigned as director of the Institute for

and chat groups, Brown answers student questions and

Field-Based Teacher Education, effective June 30. He will

poses his own. Students no longer have to endure

continue at CSUMB as a tenured, full professor in teacher

lengthy waits outside an advisor's door to get schedules

education. For four years, Dr. O'Shea served in the direc

signed, but they can still make appointments to discuss

tor post and achieved several major goals, including

personal matters.

teacher credentialing approvals and implementation of

Brown's presentation was the subject of an article in

other key programs. ❖

the Canadian education journal, University Affairs. ❖
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rates, even if they were given a protein known to be

Unlock the Magic of
Vegetables

protective against cancer. The protein (called nrf2)
spurs cells to produce enzymes that detoxify cancer-

Do you know how vegetables protect you from

causing substances. The best way for humans to stim

cancer? A new study suggests that, in some cases,

ulate production of nrf2 is to eat vegetables, said

they trigger your body's own defenses.

Thomas W. Kensler, Ph.D., who directed the study.

Researchers at Johns Hopkins University School of
Hygiene and Public Health found that mice unable to

"We know that the chemicals in certain plants —
particularly cruciferous vegetables like broccoli, cauli

produce a par

flower and brussels sprouts — activate nrf2 produc

ticular protein

tion," he said. Green leafy vegetables, like spinach,

were more

also contain the helpful chemicals. Raising nrf2 pro

prone to devel

duction is important whether you're a human or a

oping stomach

mouse, Kensler believes. "We're beginning to under

cancer than nor

stand that if we can elevate the level of these detoxi

mal mice were.

fying enzymes, we can enhance the resistance to car

Mice that lacked

cinogens in animals and, we believe, in people." ❖

the protein had
higher cancer

— adapted from Health magazine
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